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We're Headin' for the Fair...
Four-H' ers across the county are very busy in the last
weeks before the Lancaster County Fair as they put the
fmishing touches on projects to exhibit at the fair. (MKK)

Master Gardener ~,~~ed
August Volunteer .,...~f the Month
.. ,

The Horticulture Department is proud to announce that
Master Gardener Dallas Bird
has been named County/City
Volunteer of the Month. Dallas has been a Master Gardener and valued volunteer for
six years. Answering horticulture calls for clientele at the
extension office and the Backyard Farmer television show,
plus being the superintendent
for the 4-H Horticulture Divi-

The aroma of baking cookies will soon drift through Amy
SleMley.'.sJ1QID~.:-Amy, a,second year member of the Lucky

Channs 4-H CluD,St.rrs up a batch of cookies to exhibit in the
Baking is Fun Project.

More 4-H fair photos on page 10.

sion at the Lancaster County
Fair are just a few of the accomplishments Dallas has
achieved while being a Master
Gardener Volunteer.
The award was presented
during the county commissioners' July meeting. We appreciate Dallas Bird's dedication
and time to the Master Gardener program. Thank you
Dallas and congratulations!

(MJM)
Teaching a younger member of his club about rocketry is'a
pre:.fair activitY-rOt' Nattiah Bnmtttof"ttte- Needles and '
Noodles Club. Nathan helps Mark James Hill as they
EXTENSION BOARD NOTICE!
prepare a rocket for launching. Rocket launches are a
required part of the fair evaluation.
A change to the constitution of the Lancaster County EX,tension
Board will be considered at their September meeting. The
meeting will be held on September 9, 1991, 8 p.m. at the
Extension Conference Center.
The constitution now reads:
Article VI: MEETINGS
If you live alone and find cooking to be a bore, plan to The Extension Board shall meet monthly at a time and place
attend the class on "Cooking for Singles" on Monday, August determined by the board.
26, 7:30 p.m. The class will include some basic cooking The proposed change is:
principles, preparation of nutritious foods, a few gourmet items Article VI: MEETINGS
,
The Extension Board of Directors shall meet monthly at least
and ideas for quick and easy snacks.
Persons interested in attending the class are asked to ten times a year with the president and secretary-treasurer
preregister by calling the county extension office (471-7180) empowered to meet and transact routine business in the months
by August 20th. A $2 fee will be charged to cover the cost of the board does not meet. The agenda, time, date, and location
of meetings shall be determined by the board.
materials and supplies. (EW)

Cooking for Singles

A twilight tour highlighting numerou~ profitable conservation cropping practices will take place at the Frampton
Extension Demonstration Farm on Thursday, August 22 (located at SW 40 and West Van Dorn). One hour tours will be
given at5:30, 6, and 6:30p.m and will include discussion at the
following stops:
• Sorghum variety test plots
• Chinch bug study in wheat, barley, oats, and grasses
• Municipal sewage sludge yield tests in wheat
• Deep soil sampling for residual nitrogen
• Canola and Crambe as alternative crops
• Weed control in legumes
• Double cropping soybeans in wheat stubble
,
.
.
(drilled and row)
• No-till crop practices (wheat, s,orghum, soybeans rotation)
• CRP maintenance of warm season grasses
• Leafy spurge control grass and pastureland
• Abandoned well plugging demonstration
• Terrace and waterway construction
• Wildlife management in grasslands
Lunch will follow the tours and participants will have an
opportunity to visit with area specialists.
The Frampton Extension Demonstration Farm is a quarter section of land that is managed by the University of
Nebraska Cooperative Extension in Lancaster County in cooperation with SCS, ASCS, Lower Platte South NRD, and the
Lancaster County Weed Superintendent (DV)

More Records Required of Private Applicators
Certified private pesticide applicators will now be
required to maintain records
of their use of restricted use
pesticides, according to the
1990 farm bill. Previously,
only certified commercial pesticide applicators were required to keep these records.
The legislation also requires
that commercial applicators
must keep more specific iriformation about pesticide use.
The following record
keeping provisions were approved under the 1990 Farm

Bill:
1. Application records for restricted use pesticides must be
maIntained for two years.
2. All certified applicators of
restricted use pesticides, both
agricultural and non-agricultural, shall keep such records.
3. Commercial applicators
shall be required to provide
application records to the per,son for whom the application
was made.
4. Records by private certified
applicators shall contain information comparable to that

maintained by commercial
applicators in the state in which
the certificate applicator lives.
S. Records must be available
to any federal or state agency
that deals with pesticide use or
any health or environmental
issues related to the use of
pesticides.
6. The government cannot release data, including the exact
source of data, that could reveal the identity of individual
producers.
7. Persons who fail to comply
shall be subject to a fine up to
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$500 for the first offense, and
not less than $1000 for each
subsequent offense, except in
the case of a good-faith effort
to comply.
8. A data base and annual reports of the information collected should be prepared an, nually.
,
A committee formed by
the USDA is developing guidelines for implementing the new
requirements, but is not expected to have them set before
January 1992. (WLS) ,
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White Grubs In Lawns
White grubs feeding on called scarab beetles. The speturfgrass roots can cause uni- cies that attack turfgrass have
formly thin, droughty turf or slightly different life cycles,
turf that looks dead. Turf with but they all follow a general
this problem may look like it pattern. The adult beetles, the
lacks moisture, even after ad- stage that reproduces, can fly.
equate irrigation or rainfall. If After matin adult female
you inspect the soil in the root beetles seek an appropriate
zone, you may fmd numerous grassy location and lay eggs in
white grubs up to 1 1/2 inches the thatch or soil. In one to
long.
three weeks, eggs hatch into
Whitegrubseattheroots tiny white grubs. 1/8 to 1/4
of grasses and other plants. ' inch long. They immediately
Where grubs are few, turf may start feeding on roots. They
look healthy because grass continue to feed until fully
plants may develop new roots grown, at which time they
as fast as grubs eat the old transform first. into non-feedones. Grub populations aver- ing pupae and one to three
aging five or more per square weeks later into adults. Evenfoot damage the root system tually adult beetles leave the
more severely and cause un- soil, mate, and lay eggs. comhealthy turf above ground.
pletiog the life cycle. The time
Grass roots normally required to complete the life
grow rapidly in sl'ring and fall, cycle, the stage and location of
and slowly dunng summer. ovewintering, and other deTherefore, problems with tails of the life cycle differ
grubs are greatest in summer depending on species.
because roots don't recover
H you think white grubs
normally. Inadequate soil are a problem, the only way to
moisture may increase the tell for sure is by looking for
problem because the few · them in the soil's root zone.
healthy roots that do exist have Using a shovel, trowel, or
no moisture to take up. For heavy knife, cut out and carethis reason, damage frequently fully remove about 1 square
shows up during the normally foot of sod. Grubs frequently
drier months of August and occur near the soil surface just
September, although grubs under the sod. Loosen and
may have been feeding all sea- inspect the soil to a depth of 4
son.
to 6 inches with a shovel or
White grubs are the im- trowel. Most grubs live within
mature, or larval, stages of this depth. Repeat this proceseveral different insect spe- dure at two or . three more
cies belonging to a family places.

9,

WEEDS!
Weeds invade lawns in a number of ways. Weed seeds
are present in most lawn soils, and some weed seeds may lie
dormant for years before geminating. Weed seeds also may be
brought in with top soil, mulches, and manure, or carried in by
wind and water. In addition, some lawn seed mixtures contain
seeds of perennial grasses such as tall fescue and bentgrass,
which are weeds in bluegrass lawns.
The best defense against weed invasion and takeover is
a dense stand ·of perennial turfgrasses. Vigorous turfgrasses
successfully compete with weeds for light, moisture, and soil
nUtrients. Good lawn management will encourage vigorous

turfgrass growth.

However, there are times when it may be necessary to use
herbicides to control lawn weeds. A sound weed conU'OI
program will combine both proper lawn management with
proper herbicide use to effectively prevent and control lawn
weeds.

Proper Lawn Management
The following is a list of management techniques to
encourage good turfgrass growth while minimizing weed
problems.

1. Use disease-resistant turfgrass cultivars when planting or
renovating.
2. Mow tall-l~l/l- 3 inches. Mow frequently so that no
more than 30-40% of the grass plant is removed at one time.
3. Water correctly-grasses require about 1 inch of water a
week. Water thoroughly once each week; frequent light
watering encourages shallow rooting and diseases.
4. Control insect pests and diseases before serious damage
occurs.
5. Establish red fescue in shady areas or use a ground cover
where shade is too dense for grasses.
6. Fertilize correcdy-too much or too little fertilizer leads to
weed problems.
Proper Herbicide Use
Herbicides are available that will control most common
lawn weeds, but they mustbe used correctly and combined with
good lawn management for successful weed control.

1. ~oe3d herbicide label directions and follow them exactly.
2. Do. not apply herbicides to nontarget plants or on hard
surfaces such as sidewalks and paved driveways.
3. Apply liquid formulations on a calm day to avoid herbicide
drift.
4. Apply liquids at low pressure--15-20 psi.
5. Do not use broadleaf weed herbicides (such as 2,4-D) in
midsummer or when temperatures are 85 degrees Fahrenheit
or above, unless absolutely necessary.
6. Use amine, not ester, formulations of 2,4-D, especially
during the summer when temperatures an, 85 degrees Fahrenheit or above.
7. Wash sprayers with clean water and a detergent or ammonium solution after each use.
8. Store all herbicides in locked storage. (DJ)

GARDEN
GOSSIP
HOTLINE

471-7179
Accessible
from any
phone... ,.

Olives
and garlic
chives
are
members of the
onion family.
They prefer sunny
sites with good
Clir.IlinaJge and will

Apply insecticides only
after you are certain grubs are
present. Whenever using insecticides. carefully read and
follow all label instructions.
Do not use insecticides for
purposes other than those specifically stated on the label.
You may treat whenever
grubs are present, but treatments are more effective
against small grubs. Most
turfgrass insecticides break
down a few days after application. Therefore, for best results, apply in~ticides when
grubs are feeding in the root
zone-usually between late
July and late September.
.
Several insecticides are
registered for controlling white
grubs. Both liquid sprays and
granules are effective. Regardless of insecticide brand
or formulation, you must water the insecticide into the root
zone where grubs feed for the
treatment to be effective. This
means at least 1/2 inch of irrigation orrainfall on sandy soils,
and up to I inch on heavier
clay soils. Water as soon as
possible after application to
get the most benefit from insecticides. With spray formulations, wash spray off grass
plants and into soil before the
spray dries. Because of this
requirement, you may find
granular formulations easier
to handle than spray formulations. (OJ)

Control Of Ground Ivy In The Lawn
A common weed found
in many lawns is ground ivy.
Ground ivy is a low growing,
creeping
perennial.
It spreads
by seed
and by the
s t ems
which root
at
the
nod e s .
The leaves
of ground
ivyareroundorkidneyshaped
with scalloped margins. The
stems are four sided. Flowers
are small, bluish purple and
funnel shaped. Ground ivy
thrives in damp, shady areas,
but, also grows well in sunny
locations. A member of the
mint family, ground ivyisalso .
known as creeping Charlie.
Control of ground ivy in
lawns is difficulL The control
strategy depends upon the degree of infestation. Turfgrass
areas that have become completely overrun with ground
ivy may need a major renO-vation. The small amount of
grass is simply not worth saving. The ground ivy needs to
be destroyed and the areas
seeded in late summer.

Glyphosate
(Roundup,
Kleenup) is a non-selective
herbicide that can be used as a
spot treatment to control
ground ivy. Non-selective
herbicides kill nearly all plant
material that they come in contact with. Efforts to eliminate
ground ivy should begin in
early August. This allows adequate time to kill the ground
ivy and prepare the area for
seeding in late August or September. Apply glyphosate to
the ground ivyinfested areas,
wait 10 to 14 days and then
treat the areas a second time. if
the ground ivy has not been
completely killed. Once the
ground ivy is effectively controlled,the areas can be seeded.
Turfgrassareasthatcontain some ground ivy, but are
mainly grass, can be treated
with selective herbicides.
These materials will selectively kill the ground ivy, but
not harm the turfgrass. Products which contain 2.4-D,
MCPP and dicamba are the
most effective on ground ivy.
Products which contain all
three of these materials includeTrimec and Ortho Chickweed,SpmgeandOxalisKiller
D. To achieve control, make

,Chives and Garlic Chives
Two of the most attractive plants for a flower border
are also two of the most useful
herbs in the kitchen. Chives
will provide the c:>ok with a
source of a mild onion
flavor and
garlic chives
have a mild
garlic flavor.
Both plants
are easy to
grow and
productive
from spring
until hard
frosts.

After sampling, carefully replace the sod you removed and irrigate well, keeping the sample sites uniformly
moist until the roots are reestablished.
If you find more than
five grubs per square foot of
turf, consider using an insecticide. A turfgrass root system
pruned by grubs is shallow and
has a limited ability to supply
plants with the moisture they
need. Such turfgrass needs
light irrigation two or three
times aweek during warm. dry
weather. Watering helps maintain turfgrass. health, and reduces the effects of grub feeding. In late summer or early
fall, start checking root development; when roots begin
growing, adjust to heavier, less
frequent irrigation.
Many parasitic wasps
and flies attack white grubs
and provide some natural control. Unfortunately, you cannot rely on them to prevent
damage.
A bacterium that causes
"milky disease" attacks some
white grubs and kills them.
The disease is important in
controlling Japanese beetles,
but have little or no effect on
Pbyllophagagrubs and are not
recommended for grub control.
Where grub infestations
are serious. you need to apply
an insecticide to control grubs.

thrive with little attention.
Chives are hardy perennials which grow into clumps
that are twelve inches high and
six or more inches wide. In
ear~y summer, established
plants will produce clusters of
flowers, usually light purple,
which are also edible if picked
before seeds begin to form.
Shear the plant at any time to
harvest the foliage. It will
quickly put out tender new
growth. If possible, grow
chives near the kitchen door so
they are handy when needed in
a recipe. Chives can be dried
or potted up for winter growth
indoors.
Garlic chives are also
hartly perennials. The foliage
is flat rather than hollow and
grows to about twelve inches
high. The flower stalk grows
up to 30 inches high, topped

with greenish white flower
heads which are quite showy.
The mild garlic flavor of the
foliage is useful in many foods,
particularly oriental dishes. As
with chives. garlic chiv~s .~e
harvested by shearing the
leaves back to the plants base.
Chives and garlic chives
can be propagated by dividing
existing clumps or from seed.
To divide a clump, cut it back.
dig it up and divide it into three
to six new plants. Replant the
divisions, water and fertilize
them and they soon will be
producing new leaves. If using seed, sow them in their
permanent growing location
or start them indoors. · Both
species self seed readily and
can become a pest Prevent
this by shearing flower heads
from the plants before seeds
form. (MJM)

two or three applications in the
fall. Fall applications are generally more effective than
spring applications. Also, there
is lower risk of injury to desirable garden plants from herbicide drift with fall applications. The first application
can be made in mid-September, a second in early October.
As always. when using pesti-

cides, read and follow label
directions carefully.
Once the ground ivy has
been effectively controlled, the
homeowner needs to use good
mowing, fertilization, watering and cultivation ·practices
to obtain a dense, healthy, competitive stand of turfgrass
which should help preventfuture weed infestations. (MJM)

Growing Perennials
Planning, soil preparation, and maintenance are necessary . in growing a perennial garden of color and interest
throughout the growing season.
Herbaceous perennials are non-woody plants which live
three years or more under local conditions. The above ground
parts of these plants are generally killed to the ground by frost
in the late fall, but the roots and/or underground parts live
through the winter. In the spring, growth is renewed and the
cycle begins anew.
While perennials do no require replanting each year, as
do annuals, they still require .care. For best results. initial
planning, proper soil preparation, and occasional maintenance
are necessary. With proper attention to these details, a perennial garden can provide color and interest in the landscape
throughout the growing season.
Dividing and Transplanting
Most perennials can be divided and in fact need periodic
division to maintain vigor and maximum flower production.
This may need to be done annually, as with hardy chrysanthemums, but is usually only necessary every three to four years.
Some perennials, such as babysbreath (Gypsophila paniculata),
should never be divided.
The time of year when perennials are divided is a major
factor in determining the success of this procedure. Species
which bloom from mid-summer to the fall are best divided in
the early spring, before much new growth has begun. Perennials which bloom in the spring or early summer should be
divided in the fall, or after the foliage dies. Exceptions are iris
and daylilies, which are divided immediately after flowering.
To divide a perennial, fIrst remove the plant from the soil
by digging around and under the entire plant and lifting it
carefully from the soil to avoid as much root damage as
possible. Dislodge soil adhering to the roots by hand or with a
gentle stream of water from a hose. Remove and discard
diseased parts and cut back the top of the plant (stems, shoots,
leaves) to about six inches. Divisions are usually taken from
the outer perimeter of the plant, as this younger area tends to
produce more vigorous growth. The plant can be divided by
carefully breaking it apart by hand or by cutting with a heavy,
sharp knife. Divide the plant in such a way that each new
division has three to fIve "eyes"-buds that will produc~ new
shoots.
Replant these new divisions as soon as possible. Rework
the soil, if necessary. to improve drainage and structure. Dig
a hole of adequate size, allowing room to spread out the root
system of the division when planting. Take care to replant the
division at the proper depth. Water well and protect the plant
from the sun on bright, warm days. A winter mulch is needed
for divisions that are replanted in late summer or fall to help
prevent frost heaving. (OJ)
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Fall Seeded Alfalfa
Producers who pJant alfalfa in the fall sometimes wait
too late and the new seedings
are unable to obtain enough
growth before the fIrst freeze.
In this case, the new seedlings
are often winter killed. The
best time to fall seed alfalfa is
during the month of August.
The main limiting factor to an
August seeding is moisture.
Alfalfa will not germinate or
grow if there is insuffIcient
moisture in the ground. Without irrigation, fall seedings can
be risky, if rain does not occur
at the proper time. The latest
a fall seeding should be con,;,,"
sideredin Lancaster County is
the second week of Septem-

ber. H itiso't in the ground by
then, it would best to delay
until next spring.
Producers often prefer
seeding alfalfa in the fall rather
than spring because there is
normally less weed pressure
during the fall. This mayor
may not be true in Lancaster
County. Over the years, pennycress and downey brome
have become very competitive for fall seeded crops such
as alfalfa and wheat. The cardinalrule has always been that
you do not seed alfalfa into a
weed problem. Therefore, if
pennycress and/or downey
brome has been a problem in
the fIeld, alfalfa should not be

Grasshoppers
"
Immature grasshoppers are commonly found in grassy
pastures and fIeld margins. As these areas dry or are mowed,
grasshoppers will move into crops. Grasshopper control is
most effective while they are small and before they move into.
crop areas. Be sure the insecticide you use is labelled for the
site to be sprayed. Also, be aware that insecticides applied in
crops for grasshopper control may promote the buildup of
spider mites by eliminating their natural enemies.
Use the following chart to determine whether treatment
is necessary. (DV)

2,4-D Controls Hemp Dogbane
Hemp dogbane approaches the correct stage for treatment with 2,4-D in late August and early September. Apply
2,4-D after com is in the brown silk stage or milo is in the soft
dough stage. Hemp dogbane roots should have swollen pink
buds. Pod set on soybeans in the adjacent area should be
complete. Treatment can be made until the dogbane leaves
begin to yellow, or frost occurs. Mter this, treatment will be
of little value. Drought stress will reduce control. Leafy corn
in 30-inchrows will intercept spray material and reduce control
unless the application is made with a high clearance sprayer
equipped with drop extensions. Plan to treat two or three years
in a row. (DV)

Musk Thistle Blooming
in August?
The thistle you see blooming on roadsides and waste
areas in August, and later, is most likely Tall Thistle. It is
unusual to see Musk Thistle blooming at this time of year. Tall
Thistle is nota problem in cultivated areas or pastures and is not
a noxious weed in Nebraska.
It can be easily distinguished from Musk Thistle. Musk
Thistle leaves are a dark green on both sides and the flower
heads tend to nod or bend over slightly. Tall Thistle leaves have
a dark green upper side and white underside and the flower
beads are upright and smaller than Musk Thistle. (DM)

Ammoniated Crop Residues
Many livestock producers utilize ammoniated crop residues as a feasible alternative to grass or legume hay when these
forages are in short supply or excessive in cosl The ammoniation process is a technique developed to be on several low
quality crop residues. The best residues for this purpose are
wheat straw. oat straw and com stover.
Anhydrous ammonia increases digestibility (energy) 10
percent to 15 percent and. increases intake 15 percent to 20
percent. It also can increase palatability. By ammoniating crop
residues. the residues will feed like average quality grass hay.
The process of ammoniating crop residues requires some
handling techniques. To successfully ammoniate residues the
approximate bale or stack weight should be established. Then
the residues should be sealed under a plastic bag. Slowly add
60 pounds of anhydrous ammonia per ton of residue. The
amount of time required to complete the ammoniation process
depends a gr~t deal on the outside temperature. It normally
requires two to four weeks in the fall for the reaction to be
completed.
'
Producers may be interested in testing forage for quality
so that economical feeding programs can be designed. (WLS)

Red Cedar Control
Eastern red cedar is one of our most valuable and
extensively planted trees for windbreaks and wildlife habitat.,
but "cedar" encroachment is a major "weed" problem in
pastures.
There is not a quick and easy control for red cedar.
Various herbicides have been tried with varying degrees of
success.
The best and most effective method of controlling red
cedar is by mechanical removal. Red cedar has one advantage
over other hardwood "weeds". When red cedaris cut, it does
not sprout. Therefore, whether red cedar is cut by hand or
destroyed with a bulldozer, it will not be a problem unless new
seedlings are left uncontrolled.
The best time to control red cedar is when trees are young.
Access is easy and trunks may be easily cut by hand. An annual
walk through the pasture with an ax may be all that is required.
However. ifredcedar is allowed to grow for5 to 10 years before
any control is implemented, control is much more difficult and
expensive. (DV) ,

planted there.
The success of any alfalfa seeding hinges on several factors. These include selecting a suitable soil, correcting lime and fertility deficiencies, preparing a fIrm seedbed,

selecting a disease tolerant
variety, inoculation of the seed,
seeding at proper rates and
dates. NebGuide G83-652,
Seeding and Renovating Alfalfa. provides additional valuable information. (WLS)

Lancaster County Sludge on Wheat Study
Afieldstudyon the yield
response to the application of
waste water residues on winter
wheat crops was completed
with harvest the last week of
June. An average taken from
four different plots, each utilizing different amounts of
sludge as natural fertilizer,
provided interesting yield resuIts for the 1991 crop. The
plotaverageforasingleappli-

cation rate of 60 pounds
equivalent nitrogen per acre
yielded 48 bushels per acre. In
the four plots where sludge
was applied at twice the recommended rate, the yield was
only 20 bushels per acre. This
extreme drop off in yield is
normally expected when too
much fertilizer is applied. To
make further comparisons, no
fertilizer was applied to four

other plots; they yielded just treated by anaerobic means so
27.5 bushels per acre. The that it is environmentally safe
remainder of the field was fer-for application on agricultural
tilized with commercial fertil- land. The updating of the faizer and averaged 39 bushels cilities at the Theresa Street
per acre.
plant is expected to be comThis study was com- pleted this fall and residues
pleted in cooperation with the will be available for applicaCity of Lincoln WaSte Water tion on fIelds in Lancaster
System. The Waste Water County early in the spring of
"SystemisundergoingmodifI- 1992. (WLS)
cation to enable sewage to be

Here Comes the Second Generation .... Corn Borer
European corn borer
moths have been and will be
laying' eggs in many fields
about the time you receive this
newsletter. Fields that have
green silks and are shedding
pollen during the peak flight
are moslsusceptible to second
generation infestation. The
white, flat eggs overlap each
other like fIsh scales and are
laid in masses of fIve to 40
eggs. Eggs are most likely to
be found on the underside of
the leaf, near the mid-rib, on
the ear leaf and three leaves
above and below the ear leaf.
Farmers should be in the
process ofscouting fIelds now.
To determine the need forcontrol of second ieneration corn
borer, examine 25 plants at
each of four sites per fIeld (100
plants total). Record the numberof.plants infested witheither egg masses or newly
hatched larvae. Check fIelds
every three to four days and
accumulate the percentage of
infested plants. Treatment is
recommended when you accumulate an average of 3050% of plants infested with
egg masses or small larvae
over a 10-day period early in
the egg-laying stage. Itiscritical that the insecticide treatment coincide with the beginning of egg hatch to achieve
successful control.
Th~
following
worksheet will help you deter-

mine if treatment for second
generation com borer is warranted. To use the worksheet
you need to know:
* Average number of egg
masses/pJant in fIeld
* Crop stage
* Expected yield
* Expected value of com
* Expected percent control
with insecticide
* Cost of control (chemical
plus application costs)
1. Borer survival is suggested to be two borers per egg
mass. On average, com borer
masses contain 20 eggs, although this may vary from 10
to 40. Survival rate is normallyabout 10%. However,

in irrigated com it may be as
high as 20%, and in dryland
com less than 10%.
2. Yield loss per borer is
suggested to be 4 % per borer
forinfestations before silks tum
brown, and 3% per borer after
silks tum brown. These are
best estimates based or research reports. Actual damage varies" according to hybrids and cultural conditions
under which the crop is grown.
3. Control with insecticides is suggested to be equal
to 75 percent.
4. Use this worksheet to
determine whether it is economical to treat for second
generation com borer. This

should not be a routine treatment, but,rather a calculated
decision based on the
worksheet provided and the
crop conditions in your area.
Timely scouting efforts should
be concentrated during the
early egg-laying period and
should be repeated at five-day
intervals.
5. A list of recommended insecticides, theirrates
and restrictions is available in
EC91-1509, Insect Management Guide: Com and Sorghum, available at the extension offIce. Always be alert to
the possibility of spider mite
build-up after insecticide applications. (DV)

Management Worksheet for Second Generation European Corn Borers
_ _ Number of egg masses/plant x 2 borers/egg mass*=_ _·borers/plant
_ _ Borers/plant x 4% yield loss/borer**=_ _ %yield loss
_ _ % yield loss x _ _ expected yield=_ _ buiA loss
__
" Borers/acre loss x $_ _ sale price/bu=$__ loss/A
$ _ _ Loss/ A x 75% control=$_ _ preventable 10sslA

"

$_ _ Preventable loss/A
$_ _ Cost of control (chemical + application cost)
= $_ _ ProfIt(+) or Ioss(-) per acre if treatment is applied

H preventable loss exceeds cost of control, insecticide treatment is likely to result in economic
benefIt.
"
* Assumes survival rate of two borers/egg mass; varies with weather and egg mass size
** Use 3% loss per borer/plant if infestation Ax 75% control=$__ preventable loss/A after
silks are brown. The potential economic benefIts of treatments decline rapidly if infestations
occur after com reaches the blister stage.

Start a Food Processing Business
If you would like to in~
vestigate the feasibility of
marketing your produce or
starting a business producing
and selling a food product, the
following information will be
of interest to you.
A four-hour workshop
will be held at the Food Industry Complex, Room 41. University of Nebraska - Lincoln,

East Campus, 9n Friday, September 13 from 1 to 5 p.m.
The workshop will be repeated
November I, and again December 13.
Each registered participant will receive individual
consultation from the marketing and technical staff at the
Food Processing Center. Also,
included in the price of the

workshop will be a manual
which discusses the following
areal in detail:
* Rules "and regulations offood
processing
* Food processing safety
* Good manufacturing prac
tices "
* Packaging requirements
* Labelling requirements
* Business plan writing

* Marketing food products
* Distribution of food prod
ucts
To register for the"workshop, call 472-5791 and ask
for Darice or call the Lancaster
County Extension Office and
ask for Dave Varner. The
registration fee for the workshop is $75. (DV)

How to Deal with
Horse Colic
The term colic means pain. In the horse, it usually refers
to abdominal pain emanating from the digestive tract such as
the stomach, intestines, caecum or colon.
The causes, some induced by improper horse management, are generally due to excess gas accumulation, diarrhea
problems. partial or complete blockage by ingested material;
and the effects of internal parasites. .
Of these, the internal parasite (worms) is probably the
most common cause of colic. It is a good practice to worm your
house routinely, at least twice a year. Consult your veterinarian
about details of this procedure.
To aid in prevention of feed or water induced colic,
provide quality feed and quality water in the right amounts,
with discretion on timirig to avoid digestive processes from
being involved dl:U'ing heavy exercises.
For handling colic, whether from parasites or the other
causes mentioned above. it is necessary to call your veterinarian if the pain pr discomfort persists longer than one hour.
(WLS)
"

A Farm/Ranch Landowners Videoconference is scheduled for Tuesday, August 6, 2-4 p.m. The conference can be
received on any satellite dish, or may be
viewed at the Lancaster Extension Conference Center.
September i is the deadline to change current farm leases.
The videoconference will examine fair leasing practices that
will make agricultura11and profItable, now and in the future, for
landowners and tenants.
See what effect future agncultural trends, the farm bill
and environmental regulations could have on your lease.
To register and receive satellite information, call toll free
800-332-0265. You will be sent program notes and activity
.
guides free of charge or obligation. (DV)
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Home Extension Club Reminders
Extension clubs will resume monthly meetings in
Septemberandgetreorganized
for 1992. The club reorganization packets which include
yearbooks, lesson lists, etc.,
will be ready to be picked up at
the extension office on August
15. Study lessons for the remaining months of 1991 will
lIome Extension Club Night at the Lincoln Community also be ready for pick up.
The Home Extension
Playhouse will be held on Wednesday, June 10, 1992 and the
play will be "Sound of Music." The January 1992 issue of Council will meet on Tuesday,
NEBLINE will carry full information on ordering tickets. Save
the date and plan to attend (EW)

"Sound of Music" in 1992

September 24 for a tour of the
UN-L Food Science and Technology Center and a luncheon
at the East Campus Union. A
letter will be sent to council
members early in September
with complete details.
The October lesson for
. extension clubs is titled "Laws
That Imp~ct Our Lives."
Training for lesson leaders will
be given on Thursday, September 26, at 1 and 7 p.m.

'" Don't press a garment if it
has a stain. Heat from the
iron often will set the stain,
making it difficult or impossible to remove.

'" Don't stuff pockets until
they are. overfilled.
Overstuffed pockets distort
the shape of the garment and
cause pockets to wear out
prematurely.

Home Water Saving Tips

color in some dyes.
'" Don't wear a treasured garment when having your hair
dyed or while getting a permanent. Fumes from these
chemicals cause discoloration in some'fabrics.

'" Don'tputongarmentsuntil
yourunderanndeodoranthas
completely dried. ChemiSource: Rose Marie
cals of these grooming prod- Tondl, Pb.D., Extension
ucts can cause fibers to Clothing Specialist, UN-L.
weaken as well as change (LB)

Love to sing? Join the
County Chorus!

"Grandma' s Diary", presented
by Maxine Cline of Greenwood, NE. Club members and
others interested in the day's
activities are asked to mark
their calendars.
Persons interested in
becoming club members,
forming a new club or in visiting an extension 'club are encouraged to call the office
(471-7180) and ask for Esther.
(EW)

Drop by Drop:

Give Clothes a Longer Life
Clothescanremainboth
atttactive and serviceable if
they are treated properly by
thewearer. Abuse causes gar- /
mentstowearoutprematurely,
resulting in extra expense in
the household budget.
Several hints on extending the attractiveness and life
of your clothes are as follows:

Extension
Home
Achievement Day will be held
on Monday, October 28. According to Ann Meier, chairwoman of the Home Extension Achievement Day Committee, the theme for the day
will be International Flair. A
covered dish luncheon will be
held at 11 :30 a.m. followed by
entertainment by theLancaster
County Chorus. The afternoon program will be

As water shortages become more severe across the
country, we may be required
to re-evaluate the water we
use daily in our homes. Americans use an average of 458
billion gallons of water annually. Considering that more
than 60% of this water is for
home use, opportunities
abound for making dramatic
impacts on community water
supplies.
In an individual home,
75% of the water is used in the
bathroom for toilet flushing
(45%)andbathiog(30%). The
remaining 25% is used in the
kitchen for dishes, laundry and
drinking (20%); cooking (5%).
The average family uses
from 255,000 to 365,000 gallons of water a year. It is
estimated that up to 50% of
this water could be saved by
implementing simple water:'
saving methods.

The easiest way to begin
a home conservation program
is to repair any leaks. Even a
slow leak wastes from 15 to 20
gallons of water every day!
Conservation can be implemented throughout the house;
here are a few ideas:
In tbe Bathroom
- Run' the hot water flISt
.until it gets hot, then add cold
water to adjust shower or bath
temperatures.
- Block the drain before
turning water on for a bath.
~ Limit showers to a maximum of 5 minutes.
- Fill bathtubs only 1/4 full.
Install
low-flow
showerheads.
~ Turn 'off water while
brushing teeth or shaving.
- Use the colder water to
brush your teeth while waiting for water to heat up to
wash your face. .
-. Use the toilet only for.

flushing body wastes:-don't
use it to flush cigarette butts
or tissues.
ID the Kitchen and
Laundry
- Install aerators on all faucets.
- Keep a water bottle in the
refrigerator to avoid running
the tap water until it gets cold.
- Rinse vegetables before
and after peeling instead 'of
running walei' while peeling.
.- Operate the' dishwasher
only when full. Usetherinsel
hold cycle while waiting to
accumulate a full load.
- Use a short dishwashing
cycle ifdishes are only lightly
soiled.
~ Wash full loads oflaundry
or adjust the water level to
match the load size.
(Source: Cleanliness Facts:
Tips and Trends from the
Soap and Detergent
Association) (EW)

'" Don't wear wool or silk
suits without necklines protected by scarves or the collar ofa blouse. This prevents
The Lancaster County Choms, under the direction of
staining.
Norma Lemke, will resume practice in' September and new
members are invited to sing along. The chorus practices every
'" Don't forget to check jew- Friday afternoon, September through May. Performances are
elry for sharp edges that could scheduled upon request and as time allows. There are currently
snag clothing.
about 44 members in the choms and new members are welcome. Accompanist for the chorus is Barbara Hodgin of
'" Don't hang knitted dresses, Waverly.
skirts or sweaters. Hanging
The frrst practice of the season will be held on Friday,
pulls them out of shape and Septeinber 13, 1 p.m., at the Lancaster Extension Conference
causes snagging in shoulders Center, 444 Cherrycreek Road, Lincoln. For more informaand hemlines. Instead, fold tion,plQlSecontactNonnaLemke 782-8773 or Marilyn Behring,
these garme~ts for storage. chorus president, 796-2245. (EW)
l
among
young examination
who is may
planning
• _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ .. people·Suicides
nationwide
have
the youngster.does no harm to A
to teenager
commit suicide
creaseddramatically in recent
Many of the symptoms also:
• years. . In 1984, more than of suicidal feelings are similar •. Complain of.being "rotten
_
,I 5,000 teenagerscommit~d to those ofdepression. Parents inside."
Because of the danger of possible Salmonella Bacterial • suicide,andexperts estimate should be aware of the follow- - Give verbal hints with stateinfection from raw eggs, here's an eggless ice cream recipe. 1 thatthefiguremaybecloserto ing warning signs of adoles- ments such as: "I won't be a
Cooked custard type reCipes, found in most cookbooks, would
6,000. -Today suicide is the cents who may try to kill them- problemforyoumuchlonger,"
also be a safe choice if you prefer adding eggs to your recipe. I third leading cause of death selves. Child and adolescent "Nothing lOatters," "It's no
2 cups milk
I for teenagers, and the second psychiatrists recommend that use," '"I won't see you again."
2 cups whipping cream or half and half
I leading cause of death for col- if,oneormoreofthesesigns -Put his or her affairs in order
1 cup sugar
lege students.
occurs, parents should talk to - for example, give away fa• . Many teenagers experi- their child about their con- vorite possessions, clean his
2 teaspoons vanilla
Combine ingredients and stir briskly about two minutes until, 1 ence strong feelings of stress, cerns and seek professional orherroom, throw things away,
. sugar is dissolved. (Undissolved sugar cx:ystals may bEla cause 1 confusionandse1f-doubtinthe . helpifth~collcerns persi$~.
etc.
of large ice crystal formation.) Pour into a I-gallon ice cream
process of growing Up, and the :; Cbangem eating and'sleep- - Become suddeniy cheerfUl
freezer can and freeze according to manufacturer's directions., 1 pressures to succeed combined ing habits.
after a period of depression.
(AH)
I with economic uncertainties -Withdrawal from friends and -People,eftenf~nlncomfortand fears about nuclear war '. famiIyancl from regularac- ablefu'lkiilgaboutdeath. Howcan intensify· these feeliI1gs. tivi~es..
.
evet:, it can be helpful to ask
some teenagers, divorce, .. VIolent or rebellious behav-the'childoradoleseentwhether
-----~---------------------- For
the formation of a new family ior, or mnning away.
he or she is depressed or thinkwith step-parents and step-sib- • Drug and alcohol abuse.
ing about suicide. Rather than
lings, or moving to anew com- - Unusual neglect ofpersoDal "putting thoughts into the
The U.S.D.A. "Complete Guide To Hqme Canning" is the source
munity can be very unsettling appearance.
child's ear," such a question
of this recipe for Chili Salsa (Hot 'T~ato-pepper Sauce). To
and can intensify self-doubts. - Radical personality change. will provide assurance that
obtain a copy of the newly revised "Complete Guide to Home
In some cases, suicide appears -Persistentboredom,difficulty somebody cares and will give
Canning", send $11 to Consumer Information, Department 168V,
to be a "solution."
concentrating, or a decline in theyoungperson the chance to
PuetHo, CO 81009. Make the check payable to Superintendent
talk about his or her problems.
Depression and suicidal the quality of schoolwork.
of Documents.
feelings are treatable mental - Frequent complaints about
With support from famdisorders. The child or adoles- physical symptoms, often re- ily and friends and professional
Chili Salsa
cent needs to have his or her latedtoemotions,suchasstom- treatment, children and teen5 pounds tomatoes
illness recognized and diag- achache, headache, fatigue, agers who are-suicidal can be
2 pounds chili peppers
nosed, and appropriate treat- etc.
restoredtoamorehealthypath
1 pound onions
1 cup vinegar (5%)
ment plans should be made. - Loss of interest in pleasur- of development.
3 teaspoons salt
Source: PatHendricks,
When parents are in doubt able activities.
whether their child has a seri- - Not tolerating praise or re- Ph.D., Interim Family Life
1/2 teaspoon pepper
ous problem, a psychiatric wards.
Specialist, UN-L. (LB)
Yield: 6 to 8 pints
,
,Procedure: Caution: Wear rubber gloves while handling chiles
or wash hands thoroughly with soap before touching your face.
Wash and dry chiles. Slit each pepper on its side to allow
steam to escape. , Peel peppers using one of the following
Dr. Pat Steffens, family life specialist at UN-L, will share techniques on building selfmethods:
esteem in kids on Thursday, September 19th, at 7:30 p.m. Self-esteem - or the lack of it - is not
Oven or broiler meth~: Place chiles in oven (400 degrees F)
governed by heredity, intelligence, education, wealth, social standing, or luck.
or broiler for 6-8 minutes until skins blister.
Range-top method: Cover hot burner, either gas or electric,
Self-esteem, for each of us, is governed by what we learn to believe about ourselves.
with heavy wire meSh.
Place chiles on burner for several
Because
self-esteem is learned, it can be taught, and as parents or teachers, teaching it is up to
minutes until skins blister.' Allow peppers to cook. Place
each of us.
in a pan and cover with a damp cloth .. This will make peeling
peppers easier. After several minutes, peel each pepper. Cool
The goal Or this session is to expose participants to positive techniques for directing the
and slip off skins. Discard seeds and chop peppers. Wash
behavior
of children. This program is designed forparents or anyone interested in building selftomatoes and dip in boiling water for 30 to 60 seconds or until
esteem in youth.
skins split. Dip in cold water, slip off skins, and. remove
cores. Coarsely chop tomatoes and combine chopped peppers,
Call 471-7180 to preregister.
onions, and remaining ingredients in a large saucepan. Heat.
to boil, and simmer 10 minutes. Fill jars, leaving 1/2-inch •
headspace. Adjust lids and process pints or half pints 20
minutes in boiling-water canner.
(EW)
1 Please turn to page 9 for lTIOre hOlne extension ne\vs ...

Teen Suicide Increases
in~

Vanilla I ce'·Cream

.

....----------------------------~
.
Chili Salsa

Building Self-Esteem in Kids

.----------------------------~

The County Fair Edition

* Lancaster
.

*

County
*Fair

*
August
6 ~_10,
1991
come

together.

at Nebraska State Fair Park
in Lincoln

*.

Old
You
Know
....
'*
The ~caster County Fair began in 1870..

The 1990 Lancaster County Fair had:

* an attendance of approximately 14,000 people·
* .1,200 people attend Health Awareness Day
* 1,100 people attend the 4-H Style Revue
* 1,500 people attend the Family Fun Night
* 900 people attend the 4-H Music Contest
* 380 volunteers who invested 3,350 hours in
support of the fair.

(leave message after hours)
Offl·ce·. ..................................
. 471-7180
After hours: ........................... 471-7170
Fax: ....................................... 471-714 8
NEBLINE RBBS: ................ 471-7149
.

Come see the NEW Small Animal Building during the
Lancaster County Fair!

Rod Hollman(prest·dent) ••••••••••••••••• 794-4535
Jerrie Hughes (secretary)................467 -8189 ~f
Open Class Fair Office........... 473-4135
_

August 6 -10, 1991

4-H Fair Office .............................. TBA

UNIVERSITY OF NEBRASKA-UNCOLN COOPERATING WITH THE COUNTIES ANO THE U.s. OEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE
Cooperative Extension provides information and educational programs to all people without regard " race, color, national origin, sex or handicap.
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Lancaster County Fair 1991

Friday, August 9, 1991

Come enjoy a

Family Pork Barbeque

;111111

$2 per person

elon
:1!I~il l

6 to 8:30 p.m.

Sponsored by
4-H Teen Council

pice Cream Social
75 cents for- a cone or dish
Illlll!!

Friday, August 9, 1991

Ready, Set ... GO!
For Kids ONLY . . .

Big Wheel Race
for kids 8 and under -

Thesday, August 6 at 4 p.m.
Bring YO'Q.r own Big Wheel.

Kiddie Tractor Pull
for kids 12 and under (broken into age 'brackets)

Wednesday, August 7 at 4 p.m.
Tractor and sled provided.
This i. an independent competition and i. not affiliated with any alate competitions.

Both competitions will take place west of the Farmland BUilding.

Heal h

Awareness
Day
August 8, 1991

9 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Farmland Building
Sponsored by the Lancaster County Council ofHome Extension Clubs

FREE!
Everyone is welcome!
Invite your friends and
neighbors to attend!

Special Feature:
The Nebraska Lions Foundation Mobile Screening Unit will
be parked adjacent to the Famland Building and will offer
tests and screenings of:
1l- Blood Pressure
1l- Blood Sugar
1l- Visual Acuity
*- Glaucoma
*- Hearing

Booths in the FamJ1and BuDding:

* American Red Cross
* The Poison Center
* Bicycle Safety Jamboree
* Stroke-It Can be Prevented
* Food Safety
* Respiratory Care

* Defensive Driving-What's the Big Deal?

1c The Effects of Smoking on the Lungs

* Alcohol & Drug Abuse Prevention Education
* Youth and Traffic Safety/The Healthy Totline
* Cancer Prevention and Early Detection
* Recycling/Yard Waste Composting
* Serving-Lincoln Information for the Elderly
** Arthritis
Diabetes (9 a.m. to 5 p.m.)
* League of Human Dignity
* Community Blood Bank
* Alzheimer's Assessment Clinic
* Celiac Sprue Association
* Protecting Our Groundwater

TheNEBLINE
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The

'es
Wednesday, August 7 at 8:30 p.m. in the Arena
STATE FAIR PARK: 4-H YOUTH COMPLEX MAP

tBam '10··

N

o
o

D

NOS

0

A

Small Animal Building

B

E

AA
F
C

L

IQC0~

~

0/

N
POINTS OF INTEREST:
0: Livestock Office
Q: 4-H Food Booths
R: Parking lot (Mon-Thurs Only)
U: Farmand Building
X: 4-H Fair Office
V: Open Class Fair Office

~

PARKING:

To27thSt....t

EXHIBIT AREAS:

C: Home Economics
D: Swine
E: Sheep
F: Goat
G: Pigeons & Poultry
H: Rabbits
I: Beef & Dairy
K: Horticulture
L: E~ineering
M: Demonstration Area
T: Dog Show
U: Cat Show
"'Horse - Barn # 10
(north of racetrack)

AA: Exhibitor Parking
-ABSOLUTElV Nsi Trailers
• A: Campers. Pickups & Cars
B: Horse & Livestock
Trailers Only
N: Horse Trailer Parking
for Night loading
·5: Horse Campers
• NO overnight lodging in barns. Overnight lodging in personal
facilities on fairgrounas ONLY with adult (over 21) supervision.

Special Parking Instructions:
Trailers and Campers - parking is available east of the beef barns. The west side of the
barns (north of the 4-H Exhibit Building) is reserved or fair events and exhibitor vehicles.
Friday and Saturday - the parking lot west of the Farmland Industry Building (south of the
4-H Exhibit Building) will not be available for parking on August 9 and 10. Exhibitors may
park north of the 4-H Exhibit Building.

All of the
ExciteTnent
of the
Big Tractors • • •
..• Even
MORE FUN,
Because it's

FREE!
Saturday, August 10
7 p.m.
East Arena

*

* ~1991

Lancaster
*County
~Fair

at the

come

-together.

i
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'***************************~***
1991 Lancaster County Fair Schedule
.

.

Saturday, August 3, 1991
4-H/FFA Rabbit Show (4-H bldg)· ................. 8 a.m.
4-H Horse English classes (East arena) ............. 8 a.m.
4-H/FFA Exhibition Poultry judging . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9 a.m.
4-H/FFA Swine Show (Nortll arena) ................ 9 a.m.
Exhibits open to public . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9 a.m.
Health Awareness (Farmland bldg) .......... 9 a.m. - 6 p.m.
Open Class Poultry Judging (Dempster bldg)· ..... 10:30 a.m.
4-H/FFA Beef, Dairy Cattle & Dairy Goat entries must be
. in place (respective barns) by . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 11 a.m.
Herdsmanship begins for Beef, Dairy Cattle &
Daily" GoatS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 11 a.m.
Weigh Beef - 4-H/FFA(sc~e area) ................ 12 p.m.
Dairy Goat check in . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12 p.m.
Bucket Calf project iIiterviews (bam area) ........... 1 p.m.
4-H/FFA Dairy Cattle judging contest (East barn) ..... 1 p.m.
4-H Rabbit Showmanship (4-H bldg)· .............. 1 p.m.
Dairy Goat Quiz Bowl (Demo rm) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 p.m.
Bucket Calf Show (North arena) .................. 3 p.m.
t!-H Rabbit Pet class . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 p.m.
4-HRabbit Dress-Up class .................... 6:30 p.m.
4-H Horse Show Awards (East arena) ............ 6:30 p.m.
4 ...H Style Revue (Devaney Sports Center) . . . . . . . . . . . 7 p.m.
Exhibits close to public ........................... 9 p.m.
Gates close . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 11 p.m.

Open Class Horse Show (4-RJarena ................ 8 a.m.
Open Class Set-up wnes are as follows:
Flne.Art.s . . . . . . . . . . . . . ',' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .- . . . . . .8 a.m.~
Textiles ......................................9 a.m.
Foods & Ag Exhibits . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . : .......... 10 a.m.
Rabbits & Poultry . .. ......................... 11 a.II\.

Sunday, August 4, 1991
Open Class Dressage Horse Show (4-H arena) . ~'." . '. . ~9 a~m.

IIODday, August 5, 1991
Entry time for all stationary exhibits ~ ............ 4 - 8 p.m.
4-H Competitive Trail Ride (Wilderness Park) ........ 10 a.m.
4-H Horse check. in (Barn 10) ...... ~ . ~ ........ 4 - 7:30 p.m.

Tuesday, August 6,'1991
4-H Horse check in (Bam 10) ................ 7 - 8:30 a.m.
Judging of exhibits .............' ................8 a.m.
-1-H Horse Showmanship at Halter (East arena) ....... 9 a.m.
UyestockJudging Contest ~ .... ' ............ 9 a.m.- 12 p.m.
. 4-H Horse Judging Contest (East arena)' .......... 1:30p.m.
Big Wheel Race (W of Farmland bldg) ...............4 p.m.
4-H Horse check in (Bam 10) ................ 4 - 5:30 p.m.
4-H/FFA Sheep may be placed in bams
.......... 4- 8 p.m.
4-H/FFA Swine check in ......................4 - 8 p.m.
4-H Horse Halter classes (East arena) .............. 6 p.m.
Exhibits open to public ..........
6 p.m.
4-H'Rabbit Judging Contest & Quiz Bowl (Demo rm C)* . 7 p.m.
4-H Computer ProjectFair (Farmland bldg) ......... 7 - 9 p.m.
. Exhibits close to public . ~ ........................ 9 p.m.
It

Jl'riclay,August9,1991

................

Wednesday, August 7, 1991

Ship CarcasS Contest Swine ......................4 a.m.
4-H/FFADairy Goat Show (North arena) .............8 a.m.
4-H/Ff'A Beef Show (East arena) .................. 8 a.m .
Exhibits open to public ......................... 9 a.m.
4-H Table Setting contest (4-H aren,a) .............. 9 a.m.
Open Beef Show (East arena) ..................... 3 p.m.
4~H/FFA Dairy Goat judging contest (North arena) .. 3:30 p.m.
Family Night (Pork Barbecue} '. . . . . . . . . . . .'. . .. . 6 - 7 p.m.
Ice Cream Social (Demo complexY ............ 6 - 8:30 p.m.
Farm Family Award (arena) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .7 p.m.
4-H/FFA and Open Hay Hauling Contest (East areIial. : 7 p.m.
4-H Dog QuiZ Bowl (Demo complex-rm C) ...... ~ ~ ... 7. p.m.'
Teen Dance (exhibitors only - 4-H arena) ... 8:30,- .11:30 p.m.
Exhibits close to public .................... '.' ..•. 9 p.m.,
Gates close .•..•... ~ ............ ,,' ........... 12 a.m~.·

4-H Horse check in (Bam 10) ................. 6:30 - 8 a.m.
4-H/FFA Sheep must be in place ............ .- ......8 a.m.
4-H Horse Trail classes (East arena) ................8 a.m.
4-H Household Pets check in (Farmland bldg)· .. 9 - 10:30 a.m.
Check in Breeding Sheep & weigh Market Lambs
4-H/FFA (North bam) ......................9 a.m.
4-H Household Pets judging (Farmland bldg)· . . . . . . . 11 a.m.
4-H Horse Western classes (East arena) . • . . . . . . . . . . 11 a.m.
Weigh 4-H/FFA Swine (North bam) ..•. ~ . '.' .•••.. 2:30 .p.m. ,
4-H Demonstrations (Demo complex) .......... ~ . ~ . 3 p.m.'
4-H Dog Show check in ...•.•................. ' .. 4 p.m.
saturday. Au.g'ut.10 •.1991
,
Kiddy Tractor Pull.(W of Farmland bldg). . . . . . .. . . . . 4 p.m.
Open Rabbit entries (under race track)- ......... ~ 6 -8 a.m.
4-H/FFA PIgeon & Poultry· check in . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4,.. 6 p.Dl:.~n ~bit ShowJunder race track)- .............. 8 a.m..
. 4-:H/FFA Rabbit check in ......................4 - 8 p.m.. ' Open Dairy Goat Show: (4. .H arena) ........... ~' ...... 8 ~.m.
Open Pigeons and Poultry entries.~ .............. 4 .... 8p~m.. ' " ,4-H Demonstratlons(Demo',complex)lo .. -. .•..••.... :~ 8:30a.m~ .
4-H/FFA Bucket Calf check in . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .4 - 8 p.m.
Shooting Sports Contest (East of demo complex) .~' .. ~ .9 a~m.
4-H/FFA Beef, Dairy Cattle & Dairy Goats4-H/FFADairyCattle Show· (East arena) ............ 9 a.m.
may be brought in from ................. 4- 8 p.m.
4-H Pigeon Show (State Fair Poultry bldg)· .....
9 a.m.
4-H Dog Show (4-H arena) ....................... 5 p.m.
Exhibits open to public ...._...................•. 9 a.m.
4-H Horse check in (Barn 10) ............... 5 - 6:30 p.m.
Open Pigeon Show (State Fair Poultry bldg) * ....... 9:30 a.m.
4-H/FFA Sheep Show (North arena) ...... ~ ......... 5 p.m.
Open Class Sheep weigh in ...•................. iO a.~.
Watermelon Feed (New Youth complex) ............ 6:30 p.m.
4-H Cat entries (Farmland bldg) ..... '.......... 9- 10 a.m.
Shrine Chanters (New Youth Gomplex) ..............6:30 p.m.
4-H Cat Show (Farmland bldg) ................~ .... 11 a.m.
SweetAdelines (New Youth Complex) ............. 6:30 p.m.
Open Class Sheep Show (North arena) ............. 12 p.m.
4-H Horse Game classes (East arena) ............... 7 p.m.
4-H Bike Safety Contest (North of 4-H bldg) . . . . . . . . . . 1 p.m.
The Rumbles (arena) ......................... 8:30 p.m.
Open Class Dairy Cattle Show (East arena) .......... 1 p.m.
4-H Household Pets release time ................ 9 - 10 p.m.
Herdsmanship ends ............................ 3 p.m.
Exhibits close to public .......................... 9 p.m.
4-H Rabbit Show Awards (4-H bldg)* .............. 3 p.m.
Gates close ................................. 11 p.m.
Livestock, Dairy Cattle & Dairy Goat Judging,
Contest Results & Herdsmanship Awards ..... 3 p.m.
Thursday, August 8, 1991
Exhibits close to public ......................... 4 p.m.
Release all 4-H entries . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........ 4 - 6 p.m.
Livestock exhibitors breakfast ............... 6:30 - 8 a.m.
Garden Tractor Pull (East arena) .................. 7 p.m.
4-H Horse check in (Barn 10) ................ 6:30 - 8 a.m.
I
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• Location may change pending-completion of small animal building.
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The Sixty·Plus Set Faces Special
Risks from Foodborne Disease
You're over sixty and
you face a greater risk of becoming sick from foodborne
bacteria. Is that bad news?
No. Because you can
take preventive measures by
following the basic rules of
food safety whether you are
eating at home or out
Why do older people need
to be a bit more careful?

According to Joe Carlin,
a nutritionist with the U.S.
Health and Human Services'
Administration on Aging,
when you're older your body
has less stomach acid, which
limits your ability to fight bacteria found in food. Your immune system also weakens
with age, leaving you more
vulnerable to bacteria.
Finally, Carlin said, as
we age, our senses don't work
quite as well. "You can't necessarily rely on your sense of
smell to alert you that the meat
is spoiled or the milk is sour,"
he said.
Does that mean you need
to "worry" about all the foods
you love to eat? Not at all.
"We just need to adjust our
habits to our bodies. As we get
older, some of us need to start
wearing bifocals in order to
read. It may also be time to
. change some food habits in
order to eat safely," he said.
Protecting Yourself

When You Eat Out People
over sixty are on-the-go today.
In fact, they eat out as frequently as any other segment
of the population. Just remember these food safety tips
next time your ordering:

*

Never eat raw or
undercookedmeat, poultry
or seafood. For instance,
steak tartare (a raw hamburger dish) and raw oysters can contain several
dangerous bacteria and viruses.
* Avoid foods with
undercooked or raw eggs.
That includes Caesar salads, hollandaise sauce,
some custards and chocolate mousse. If you're not
quite sure whether the food
contains undercookedeggs,
ask the waiter or waitress,
or just avoid it
At Home.

According to Carlin,
improper thawing of frozen
foods is an important cause of
foodbome illness in older
people. Foods should be
thawed in the refrigerator, not
on the counter. Food can also
be safely thawed in the microwave or under cold running
water.
Another common prob-

lem is keeping leftovers too
long. Either use leftovers in 3
to 4 days or throw them out.
Finally, Carlin cautioned, don't forget the cutting
board connection. "IT juice
from raw meat, poUltry or fish
is on the cutting board," said
Carlin, "bacteria from that
unwashed board can make you
sick when you use it to prepare
other foods."
And that holds truefrom
anything - counters, utensils,
hands - that contacts raw meat
or fish. Wash utensils and
surfaces with hot, soapy water
after contact with these raw
products before further food
preparation.
The Egg Problem. Lots
of people like to use raw eggs
in milk or have some softscrambled eggs. But raw and
undercooked eggs have become an increasing source of
salmonella infections. When
you use eggs, make sure they
are fully cooked with no soft
yolks or whites.
More questions?

Call the toll-free Meat
and Poultry Hotline at 1-800535-4555, 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.,
weekdays, CST.
Come visit our food
safety booth at Health Awareness Day at the County Fair,
August 8th, 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.
(AH)

Cooking Vegetables on the Grill
Outdoor cooking is a
popular way ~o prepare meats,
poultry or fish for summertime meals. For a change of
pace, try preparing vegetables
on the grill instead of conventional or microwave cooking.
U.S.D.A.recommends3
to 5 servings ofvegetables each
day. Offer both raw and cooked
vegetables, and go easy on the
dips, dressings, butters and
sa1,J.ces to control calorie content.
Sweet Com In The Husks

Tum husks back, leaving them attached, and remove
the silk. Return the husks in
original position. Soak the
ears of corn in cold water or ice
water for about 5 minutes.
Place ears on the grill and cook
for 15 to 20 minutes or until
com is tender. To serve, take
off husks and serve with butter, salt and pepper.
Summer Squash

Smallcrookoecksquash,
zucchini or other summer
squash can be sliced onto
squares of double foil, seasoned with butter, salt, pepper
and garlic, sealed and grilled
at medium temperature for 10
to 15 minutes, or until tender.
Acorn Squash
Wash squash; cut in half
and remove seeds. Prick inside of squash with fork and
season with salt and pepper;
dot with butter. Wrap and seal
in heavy duty foil. Grill, using
a medium setting. for 50 to 60
minutes or until tender.
Quick Cheese Potatoes

2 tablespoons butter or

margarine
2 packages (9 oz. each)

frozen French fried pota toes, thawed
1/4 teaspoon salt
1/8 teaspoon pepper
1 cup shredded Cheddar
cheese
3 tablespoons cream
Tear two large squares
of heavy duty foil and place
one tablespoon butter in the
center of each square. Place
contents of one package of
potatoes in the center of each
square. Sprinkle with salt and
pepper. Top each with l/2cup
ofcheese and 11/2 tablespoons
of cream. Bring up edges of
foil and seal securely. Place

foil packets on preheated grill,
using a medium setting, and
cook for 20 to 25 minutes or
until potatoes are heated
through and cheese is melted.
(For variety add 1 to 2 tablespoons chopped onion to each
packet).
Grilled Frozen Vegetables

Remove frozen vegetables from package and place
on a square of foil. Season
with salt, pepper and a pat of
butter or margarine. Bring
edges of foil up, leave a little
space for expansion and seal
tightly with double fold. Heat
package on grill for 20 to 25
minutes, turning occasionally.
(EW)

Avoid Summer Weight
Gain on Vacation

Life is sometimes unfair - you come back from a fun trip
only to face added pounds on your scale.
But, long trips and restaurant meals don't have to sabotage your diet. Here are some tips for weight-conscious
travelers.
Boredom, inactivity, and eating out-at the diet saboteurs
on long trips. In the car, play games, sing or count cows. If you
don't get carsick, catch up on your reading. Take along lowcalorie. non-perishable, crunchy snacks like carrot sticks or
popcorn.
On the airplane, order a diet drink. If there's time
between planes, exercise by walking the concourse.
Most restaurants, even fast food outlets, have salad bars
or low calorie entrees. Choose these, but avoid heavy dressings
and extra toppings. Order low-fat or skim milk. Eat only half
the bun on sandwiches.
If french fries or desserts are irresistible, grant yourself
just one meal made up ofjust that treat during the trip. Thatrare
little indulgence may prevent a big binge. Replace the missed
nutrients ~t other meals. (~)

Cutting
Gift
Expenses
While it may be better

"to give than to receive," giv-

ing can get costly.
Here are some tips fOT
controlling your gift expenses:
* Make your own gifts. Try to
use sewing. hobby and craft
skills and/or inexpensive materials.
* Consider giving time and/or
services instead of money and
gifts.

* Set a limit to spend on family
members to celebrate holidays
and birthdays.
* Discuss not giving costly
gifts to relatives, friends and
people at work - perhaps you
can draw names or trade "white
elephants".

Unsure
registered

heart and
• Registrations wlH be
day In
permits.
Repoll to Customer Service at Russ's 'SA, 66th a 0 streets, TEN (l0) minutes belore your

* Sometimes children's toys,
books, and puzzles are still
like new when children outgt'9w them. Offer to trade or
buy such items from your
neighbors who have children;
buy at garage sales; or exchange services for them.
(AH)

Cicada Killers Are
Common Now
The largest wasp commonly found in Nebraska is the
ground nesting cicada killer. This 1 III to 2 inch wasp is
common during mid to late summer when annual cicadas are
present and singing in the trees. The cicada killer wasp is black
with yellow markings on the thorax and abdomen. The wings
and legs are a rusty orange color.
They are solitary wasps and live independently rather
than in colonies and do not depend on other members of a
colony to share in the raising of young or the maintaining of a
nest. The females capture annual cicadas and place them in
cells located at the end of tunnels they have dug in the ground.
One or two paralyzed cicadas are placed in each cell and a single
egg is deposited before the cell is closed by the female, who flies
away, never to return. The wasp larvae feed on the cicada and
develop into wasps that emerge the following summer.
The cicada killer, like other solitary wasps, has the
capability to sting, but won't unless handled or threatened.
Only female wasps have the ability to sting. Stings inflicted by
solitary wasps are usually not severe but reaction varies with
each individual.
Wasps are generally beneficial and a nest in an out of the
way location, where it is not likely to be disturbed, should be
left alone. If, however, a nest is located where problems could
arise, such as under a deck or near an often used door, removal
is justified. Ground nests of cicada killers and other digger
wasps can be destroyed by placing an insecticide dust in and
around the nest entrance during the night. The dust particles
will adhere to the wasps as they come and go from the nest.
Cover the nest opening with a shovelful of soil after all activity
has stopped. (MJM)

More borticulture news on page 12.••
• Project Your Best Image: Clothes for the Calorie ConsCious
• Weight and Cholesterol Control Made Easier
~

..

Sponsored by: University of Nebraska Cooperative Extension
Douglas, Lancastar. Sarpy and Saunders Counties (Me1ro Extension Program UrUt)
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GARDEN GOSSIP HOTLINE

471-7179

Accessible from any phone

TheNEBLINE
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4-H Horse Update
District Horse Shows

Lancaster County 4-H horse members competed in district qualification shows at Wahoo, Beatrice and Lexington
during the last week of June to qualify for state level shows this
summer. Thirty~ne level II riders qualified for entry into the
Nebraska 4-H Horse Exposition held on July 15-18 at Fonner
Park in Grand Island. In addition, 15 advance level riders
entered skill events directly in the state show .
Several LancasterCounty4-H' ersreceived special awards
at the district shows. Debbie Martin received the champion
trophies and top .girl's medals in both western pleasure and
western horsemanship at Beatrice. Tara Tichota received the
Champion trophy in English equitation at Wahoo. _Ty Burkey .
was awarded the top senior boy's medal in westernhorseman.ship at Beatrice. Jessie Snover was awarded the top senior girl's
medaJ,.in barrel racing at Beatrice. Jessica James was awarded
the top senior girl's medal in western horsemanship at Wahoo.
(WLS)

~~:- HB ULLETIN
. ' BOARI)"!iiiii:
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No picture taking or video taping is allowed .
during ·performances at the Music Contest on
August2. You may take photos or video tape after
the contest or during the pmctice sessions in July!
(ALH)

6>Volunteers Needed For State Fair
Leaders or parents who would like to help with
state fair entries on Wednesday, August 28, or
Thursday, August 29, should call the extension
office.

6>4-8 Needs You!
Four-H recruiters are volunteers who help recruit
4-H members and leaders and organize4-H clubs.
Special training is provided and recruiters can
work in the elementary school area in which they
live. Interested adults should contact Marilee.

.

Stalls for County Fair
All 4-H horses will be stalled in bam 10 on the north side
of the mce tmck for county fair again this year. Stalls will be
assigned, by sections, to each 4-H horse club; leaders will be
responsible for assigning stalls to individual members. Four,H members not belonging to a club will be assigned stalls in the .
same section as other independent members.

KristaHill,14yearoldmemberoftheNeedlesandNoodles
4-H club, glues the lace to the photo album she is making for
the Let's Create Crafts project.

~Attention Music·Cont~t Participants

~ebraska State Fair 1991 is set for August 30 September 8. However, 4-H exhibits will only be
on display August 30 - September 4. The Small
Animal Show will be Saturday, September 7.
More infonnation about entry and release times
will be mailed to state fair exhibitors after the
county fair.

State
Fair·Tickets
State fm animal project exhibitors and 4-H activity

&>tors
A 4-8 Friendship Party for all state fair exhibiis set for Sunday, September 1, 7:30 p.m., at

participants will receive complimentary state fair tickets.
Qualifying 4-H'ers will receive detailed infonnation after the
county fair.
Advance tickets may be ordered directly from the Nebraska Stale Fair. They may be ordered over the phone using
MasterCard or VISA or by mail with check or money order.
There is a $2 per order handling charge.
Administration office
402/474-5371
Ticket office
402/473-4105
Prices:
* At the gate - adults/$5; cbildren(6-I2)/SI; children 5 &
under/free
. _
* Adyance ticket purchase: $3 (available thru 8/29/91)
Advance ticket purchase: $1.50 for state fair 'exhibitors
Mail requestS to :
Tickets
Nebraska State Fair
P.O. Box 81202
Lincoln, NE 68501
Handicap Parking
.
.
There will be a few handicap parking spaces av8ilable '
this year. If you will be needing one, please send the license
plate number to Peggy at the State 4-H Office. (MKK) .

the UN-L East Campus Union. (MKK)

~Due October 1, 1991

Any 4-H'er who has won a county award and
whose birthdate is between January 1, 1973 and
December 31, 1977 is eligible for district awards.
All entries are due to the extension office October
1,1991. (MHB)

61>ue October 1
The "I Dare You" Leadership Award will be
presented to one boy and one girl in recognition
of their excellence in character, personal development and leadership ability. Winners will
receive 1 DARE YOU, a, book written by Mr.
William Danforth. Nominatipns may be submitted by 4-H parents, leaders, or members. Applications are available at the extension office and
are due October 1. (MHB)
.

4-H Council Nominations Due September 15

Mike Garret and his sister Carilyn give their Persian kittens;
Firestorm and Storm Cloud, lots of care and attention to
prep~ them for handling at the cat show. Mike and Carilyn
are members of the Paws and Claws 4-H Club.

--

88

..

Everyone gets cleaned up for the fair, including Josie Swarts .
dairy calf, "Pizza". Josie is a member of the Rokeby Dairy
4~H Club and of the Pacesetters 4-H Club.
'

Area 1
Northwest

27th Street

Van Dom Sreet

AreaS
Lincoln
City Limits

Area 3
Southwest

The range fee will be
$3.75per25ttapround. FourH'ers need to bring a shotgun
(any gauge), ammunition (tmp
load, 7 1/2 or 8 shot), ear protection, eye protection, cap
with bill (optiOnal), something .
to hold ammunition (shooting
vest, fanny pack, or bag), and
pennission to participate form
signed by parent or guardian.
Thisinformalshootwill

Area 2
Northeast

II

Van Dorn Street

II

Area 4

27th Street

88

Southeast

I.--~------------~----------------------.
4-H Council Nominations
,
.
.
I
I 1 nominate the following for consideration by the 4-H Council 'Nomination Committee:
.
I
I Area I (Northwest): Youth:
I
I Area 2 (Northeast): Youth:
I.
I Area 4 (Southwest): Youth:
Adult:
I
.
Adult:
.
I
I Area 5 (Lincoln): Youth:
.
.
.
I
I Nominated by: '

~-------------------------------~------~

Invitation to Trap Shoot
Sarpy County 4-H
Shooting Sports members iovite Lancaster and Saunders
County 4-H Shooting Sports
members to a tmp shoot The
event will take place Sunday,·
August 24 at 1 p.m. at the
Harry A. Kock Trap and Skeet
Range in SeymourSmithPark,
68th and Hamson, Omaha.
(map available at the extenSion office)

meetiJigs throughout the year.
.
New members will be elected to fill the positions of the
following members who will complete a two-year tenn:
Area 1: . Rene' Sintek
.
Area 2: Dani Wolff
.
Area 3: Joyce Vahle, Lana Steinhausen
Area 5: Jim Tucker, Barb Fuller, Damion Schepers
AlI4-H volunteers and 4-H members in grade 9 or older
will be eligible to vote. Youth nominees must be at least in
gmde 9. Members will represent the following areas of
Lancaster County as indicated ;on the following map:

Now is the time to nominate persons to represent you on
the 1991 Lancaster County 4-H Council. Seven new members
will be elected. Al14-H members and leaders are eligible to
hold a position on the council and a.re encouraged to submit
nominations. Each.position is held for two years. Members
may be elected for no more than two consecutive two-year
tenns . .
What is a 4-1l Council?
. The 4-H Council ' is responsible for determining4-H
policies, establishing and appointing planning committees, and
finding resources to . support 4-H events. There are nine

not be competitive. It will be
agoodwaytomeet4-Hmembers from .neighboring counties and have a fun afternoon
together.
Please call the University of NebraskaCoopemtive
ExtensioninLancasterCounty
by August 16, if yOu plan to
participate. If you have ques- .
tions, ask for Dave Varner.
(DV)

Red,
White and ·Blue and~ ...
When you view exhibits a given day, the 4-H'er will and taking on more challenges.

at the fair, one of the fIrst
things you'll probably look for
is the ribbon. It's importantto
remember that ribbons are
given to indicate the standard
of quality that has been
achieved by a4-H'er.
The ribbons stand for:
Purple: Excellent, superior
Blue: Above average
Red: Average
White: Needs improvement
Remember that no mat- ·
terwbatribbonilawardedon

always be striving "to make (MKK)
the best better", by growing

Br.-ng a 'Frl-end· ,•
Share4-Hwithyournon
4-Hfriends. Bringtbem to the
4..H Open House set for Monday, September 16. You're
invited to experience 4-H
projects and view .displays
from 6:30 - 8.p:m. and watch a
short program by 4-H'ers at 7
p.m. Door prizes will be

awarded during the evening.
Give your friends and
their parents the opportunity
toexperience4-H. Invitethem
to join you for the evening. If
you would like to assist with
the open house or need more
information, call Marilee.
(MKK)

PtIIlel1

1990 Lost and Found
Found: Several never claimed items from 1990 fair
include; clothing, pillow, posters, ribbons; also sleeping
bag, other items from the 4-H Lock-In. Claim by August
15 or they will be' donated to charity or recycled. (MKK)

Record Book
Award Information
Any 4-H'er completing
at least two years of a 4-H

. project area is eligible to apply
fora county award. Members
may apply in two project areas. The followinggmde will
be used to evaluate the ~ord
book:
50% - Experi.ences in 4-H
projects and activities
25% - Ex~riences in 4-H
leadership
.
25% - Growth and development through 4-H citizen-

ship and community service
Books are due to the
University of NebrasgCooperative Extension in Limcaster
County by October 1. Guidelines for the record book can
be obtained from the extension office.
. Youthselectedascounty
award winners will receive
their award at 4-H AchievementNight, Tuesday, October
29.(MHB)

Attention Incoming
High School Seniors!
Need fmancial assistance for your college education?
Apply for one of the following scholarships. Forms are
available at the University of Nebraska Cooperative Extension
in Lancaster County and are due October 1.
• Jonathan Milligan BaCkes Scholarship - $500 for a high
school senior who will enroll at UNL Institute of Agriculture
and Natural Resources. In memory of Jonathan Milligan
. Backes, Lancaster County 4-H member.
• Lane Community Scholarship - $200 for a Raymond
Central High School senior in pursuit of higher education
related to knowledge gained through 4-H.
• Lancaster County Birdie E. Hutchinson Scholarship $200 for a high school senior majoring in,home economics at
UNL. In memory of the long-time Lancaster County 4-H
member and leader.
• Lincoln Center Kiwanis Club - $150 for a 4-H member
who will attend UNL..
- Havelock F8I'mers Institute Scholarship - $100 each to
. one Waverly and one Northt$t High senior4-H,FFA orFHA
.member who will attend UNL.
Contact"Maureen for details. (MHB)

Chris Clover Record
Book Awards Program
A114-H members are eligible to compete in the Chris
Clover Record Book Awards Program. The program was
developed to prepare younger members for future participation
in 4-H award programs. Also, it's an excellent way to reward .
and recognize youth for their accomplishments.
The record books are judged at the club level by leaders,
c_ommittees of parents, or exchanged with other clubs. All
participants receive a bronze, silver, or gold ribbon based on
points earned. The books are due to club leaders by October 1.
Guidelines are available at the extension office.
Leaders may pick up ChriS Clover ribbons at the extension office. Contact Maureen for details. (MHB) .

Rabbit Reminders!
Doe and litter entries have the option of coming in and
leaving on the day of the show. Entries must be in place by 7
a.m. on 1bmsday, August 8, and may leave after the show that
day. This change has been made to reduce added sttess on the
rabbits during the heat. However,you may leave your doe and
litter entry for the entire fair, if you wish.
Awards will be presented during the rabbit shows. A
special award ceremony will be held at 3 p.m., Saturday,
August 10. At this awards ceremony the following awards will
be given:

The overall rabbit exhibitor award will be determined by
the following point system:

Clover Pride!

Who was Jonathan? He was the type of boy that any
mother would like to have for a SOD. He· was intelligent,
friendly, inquisitive. obedient, not afraid to try new things, and
a good brother to Michael. I never saw Jonathan when he was
not either smiling or in deep concentration trying to figure out
the answer to a problem. He would never admit defeat unless
he had tried every reasonable solution to a problem, and when
he was training his boxer, Raider, he really had his hands full.
He had to work twice as hard as most of the other4-H' ers to get
his dog .to work well for him, but he was always proud of
everything the pair did accomplish. In either winning or .oosing
situations, he had a smile on his face and a kind word for those
around him. He was active in school as well as 4-H with both
his rabbits and his dog. He gave of himself to many different
activities and did well at anything he did. He would even
volunteer for all the extras that go along with the regular clubs,
such as serving in the4-H food booth with the dog club. He was
as close as I have seen to the perfect 4-H'er and he definitely ·
lived his life by the 4-H pledge.
.
My daughter, Tiffany, has her own memories ofJonathan.
"The first time I met him, it was like I had known him all ormy
life. Jonathan loved to ride horses and show his dog and his
rabbits in the 4-H county fair."
Several awards· will be presented this year and in the
future to honor the memory of the cute smiling blond friendly
boy. The 4-Hrabbit club will have arabbitshowmanship trophy
and the dog 4-H club will offer a memorial award for outstandJonathan Milligan Backes
ing sportsmanship in the dog project. These awards will be
offered at the Lancaster County Fair to the individuals who are
the best in each area. There will also be a Jonathan Milligan recipient will be able to pursue the learning that Jonathan could
Backes4-HMemorial Scholarship for $500 that will be awarded not complete.
Applications for this scholarship must reach the extenannually to a4-H'er who will become a student at the University
of Nebraska Institute of Agriculture and Natural Resources. sion office by October 1. (MHB)
Jonathan loved nature and always wished to learn everything he
could about it in order to better the world around him. The

Late Night Lock-In

. The Girl Scouts are desperately in need of help
to sew costumes to be able to participate in the Star
City Parade. The costume will be an easy one-piece
jumpsuit with a collar and a floppy hat. They will be
pre-cut. If your group or someone you know is
Interested in helping, your assistance would be
g.reatly appreciated. COntact Carol Starner at 4796919 (work) or 489-4457 (home). (MKK)

You can help support the Lancaster County 4-H program

purchases, you'll be making camp scholarships, awards, leader
- Stationary Exhibits and Dress-up Contest
Purple = 6 pts.; Blue = 5 PiS.; Red = 4 pts.; White = 3 pts. . training, and other 4-H programs possible.
Four-H Rock Cafe is the name given to the food stand
- Rabbit Classes (market, fur, breed, doe & litter)
Purple = 4 pts.; Blue = 3 pts.; Red = 2 pts.; White = 1 pt. - south of the east 4-H arena at State Fair Park during c01:1llty fair
time. The food stand, formerly called Topper nI and owned by
. Rabbit check-out time will be 4 to 6 p.m., Saturday, Larry Price, has been donated to the State Fair Board by Mr.
August 10. The pens will be taken down by exhibitors at the Price.
Price haS-been in the restaurant business since the early
time their rabbits are removed. (ALH)
1930's. His first restaurant was a King's restaurant on Cotner
Boulevard, now called the Pantry. This fIrst restaurant grew
into a national chain of King's restaurants which Price sold in
1970.
Show your pride in Lancaster County 4-H during NaMr. Price opened his frrstrestaurantat the fair in 1934 and
tional4-H Week set for October 6 - 12, 1991. It's an excellent at one time had-three food operations open. The two remaining
time to share 4-H with your friends and your community.
restaurants are being operated by Larry's brother Joe Price.
Wear your 4-H T-shirt one day. Display the 4-H promo- Larry still fries hamburgers at the fair each year as he has for the
tional poster you made for the fair at a local business. (Be sme past 57 years.
to check with those in charge before displaying it.) Schedule
Larry is a fIrm supporter of 4-H and wishes the 4-H
ashow.,.and-tell time for non 4~H friends ata club meeting. Use Council and the Lancaster County 4-H program success in
your imagination as you and your club show people what you 're operating-the 4-HRock Cafe. (MKK)
learning and doing through 4-H. (MKK)

by Linda S. Graham, Canine Companions, project leader

.

4-H Rock Cafe Set to Sizzle!

-Quiz Bowl,Judging Contest, Showmanship and Pet Class by volunteering to help man the 4-H Rock Cafe at the 1991
Purple = 8 pts.; Blue = 7 pts.; Red = 6 pts.; White = 5 pts. county fair. By supporting the cafe with your food and drink

4-H Scholarship and Fair Awar:dS 'i n Tribute'
to Jonathan M. Backe~

Star City Parade Costumes

Flipping burgers at the fair .bas been an annual event for
Larry Price, owner of the Topper (Kings) eating
facilities. Price has donated the food booth south of the
east 4-8 arena for use by the 4-H Council during the
county fair.

.
Interested in late night fun? Join us for the Lock-In,
sponsored by the 4-H Teen Council. This end of the summer
event is planned for youth who will be in the seventh, eighth,
or ninth grades this fall. The fun begins at 8 p.m. Friday, August
16 andenas Saturday at 8 a.m., August 17. The registration fee
is only $10 and payable to the Teen Council. Forms are
available at the extension office or at the county fair 4-H office.
Come to the Lancaster Extension Conference Center for
games, . food, .communication and leadership skills, t-shirt
decorating, movies, and many other 4-H opportunities for
junior high youth. Call Arlene for more information. (ALH)

It's Not Over 'Til...
It's time to breathe a sigh and relax. The fair
is over? But, don't stop now - it's time to wrap
up the 4-H year. To learn how, attend a special
session. ''Fair's Over, Now What?", ~n Thurs:day, September 12, at either 9:30 a.m. or 7 p.m.
We'll talk about completion of reports, member
records, Chris Oo,:er Awanis,achievementmeeting ideas, and selecting projectsfor the new year.
Leaders and parents are encouraged to attend.
For more information, call Marilee.(MKK,)

Wilhelmina Wittstruck
MelDorial Trophy
Top Overal14-H Horse Exhibitor at the Lancaster County
Fair
This memorial is sponsored by the Dwayne and Joan
Wittstruckfamily in memory ofWilhelmina Fischer Wittstruck
for her lifelong love of horses. The trophy is to be awarded
annually to the 4-H horse exhibitor who accumulates the most
points at the Lancaster County Fair 4-H Horse Show based on
activities and achievement.
Method for accum.ulation of points:
a. Initial scoring will be made only from those activities
completed in which the exhibitor entered as premium events.
b. Points scored will be numerically the same as the dollar
value of the ribbon earned. i.e., purple ribbons are worth $6 or
6 points, blue ribbons are worth $5 or5 points, red ribbons are
worth $3.50 or 3.5 points, etc.
c. The exhibitor with the most points scored from the six
possible events listed as eligible for premium payments would
be the overall top exhibitor. The jUdging contest does not count
as one of these events, only the ones on the exhibitor entry sheet.
The following criteria will be used to break ties in case
two or more exhibitors have identical scores from the
above procedure:
a. Champions of a class or event will be awarded two
additional points and reserve champions awarded one additional point.
b. If tie still exists, utilize the above procedures for ~e
jlldging contest.
c. If tiG still exists, utilize above procedures for all nonpremium classes and/or events~ (WLS)
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The NEB LINE
The NEBLlNE is edited by Mark D. Hendricks,
Extension Assistant, Media, and Emi K. Nyman,
Extension Assitant, Marketing. It is published monthly
by the University of Nebraska Cooperative Extension in
Lancaster County, 444 Cherrycreek Road, Lincoln,
Nebraska, 68528. For more infonnation, contact Mark
Hendricks at (402) 471-7180.

Brambles
Brambles (raspberries and blackberries) are perhaps the
most diverse group of cultivated fruit crops in the world. Their
cultivation was delayed because they grow wild in North
America and native fruit was always abundant In the early
twentieth century, the demand for processed raspberries increased. Since then, methods have been developed to control
diseases, resulting in a resurgence in raspberry growing.
Raspberries and blackberries are distinguished in the
following way: when picked, the white receptacle (core)
comes off with the blackberry fruit, and it remains attached to
the raspberry plant Raspberries can be red, black, purple, or
yellow. Some red and yellow raspberries are considered
everbearing because they produce fruit in the fall on primocanes
(first-year canes) and in the summer on floricanes (second-year
canes). Blackberries can be either thorny or thornless.
Black and purple raspberries, and blackberries, are propagated in late August by tip layering. Tips of the current season 's
canes are buried two to four inches in the soil, where they
develop roots and form new plants before dormancy the same
year. They are cut from the original plant before digging,
leaving about six inches of the old cane attached to the rooted
tip. (OJ)

~~

Don D. Miller
Extension Agent, Chair, Lancaster County
Notice!!!
All programs and events listed in this newsletter will be
held at the University of Nebraska Cooperative Extension

in Lancaster County unless otherwise noted. Use of
commercial and trade names does not imply approval or
constitute endorsement by the University of Nebraska
Coopertive Extension in Lancaster County.
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In order to best serve our subscribers, this form will
appear in every issue ofthe Nebline. You can use this
form to:
1.-change your address and/or order a subscription
2.-register for events and programs sponsored by or
held at the University of Nebraska Cooperative
Extension in Lancaster County
3.-submit general comments and/or story ideas.
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Music Contest,
7 p.m., Kimball

Question and Answer
Q: I have some cantalouPes in my garden that have
been dying with "cantaloupe wilt". The leaves wilted
overnight and by noon were completely limp; then, in a few
days the entire plant died. Is there a chemical spray for this
problem, or what is to be done?
A:. It sounds like the wilting and dying of your cantaloupe
plants was due to either a moisture problem that has led to root
death, or root rotting, or else bacterial wilt disease. However,
examine the dead or dying vines to see if there was any insect
damage, especially borer damage to the lower section of the
vines. Bacterial wilt disease can effect cucumber and muskmelons (cantaloupes). The disease causes the vines to wilt
because of the bacteria that is growing inside the vines,
clogging the water conducting system. There is. a test home
gardeners can try to see if bacterial wilt has been responsible
for the loss of cantaloupe or cucumber vines. Cuta wilted stem
near the lower portion and place it in a glass of water as if you
are going to root a cutting. The outer end portion of the vine
may be cut off to make the vine easier to hold in the glass of
water. The lower portion is all that is needed for this test. In
about 30 to 60 minutes, observe the glass of water to see if fme
milky white strands appear to be growing from the bottom of
the cutting into the water. You may have to hold the glass up
to observe this. This white material is the bacteria material
growing out of the vine into the water. This test is easier to
conduct for wilted cucumber vines than it is for muskmelon
(cantaloupe), but it can be hied to give you an indication of the
problem cause. Even if the test proves positive for bacterial
wilt disease, there is no spray for the bacteria itself. This
bacteria that causes the wilt is spread from plant to plant by
cucumber beetles when they feed. Thus, preventing cucumber
beetle feeding will help to lessen the spread of the disease. To
combat the cucumber beetle, Sevin or Malathion can be
sprayed, in accordance with label directions and precautions.
To explore the possibility of root rotting or root death from
excessive moisture, examine your watering practices and, also,
an individual root system. Of course, if your garden has not
been watered at all, roots may have died because of our severe
dry conditions with heat. However, I have found overwatering to be a common practice. Pull up one of the wilted
plants to examine the root system. A healthy cantaloupe plant
should have a light tan colored root system with an abundance
of small roots. If you find the root system to be rather weak or
even dark and soft, root rot or root death likely occurred. The
frequency of watering any vegetables or flowers should be
based on the drying of that soil. The presence or lack of mulch
can alter the drying time. Plants that have been damaged by too
much water will not be changed by chemical spraying. (DJ)

Lancaster
County Fair,

Recital Hall

General Information (please print)

State Fair Park

Name:------------------------------Address:----_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
City:--------------

~p:--------------------------Home Phone: _____________________
Daytime Phone: - - - - - - -_ _ _ __

Workshop Registration
Register for Workshop/Program: _ _ _ _ _ __
Date of Workshop/Program: - - - - - - - TIme of Workshop/Program: - - - - - - - Number of registrations:_ at $_ each.
Payment enclosed?_'--------'-----'-------

August 10

August 22

Release a1l4-H
entries, 4 - 6
p.m., State Fair

Extension Field
Day, 5:30, 6,
6:30 p.m.,
(Frampton Demonstration Fann
- SW 40th &

Park

Please help make the Nebline your newsletter by
letting us know what you would like to see in the
Nebline, and how we can better serve your needs.

West Van Dom)

Newsletter Information

August 26

September 19

Address Change:
Number of Neblines received: _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Order a subscription to Nebline: - - - - - - COmmem:-------------Story I d e a ( s ) : - - - - - - - - - - - -

Cooking for
Singles 7:30
p.m.

Building SelfEsteem in Kids

Return to:
University of Nebraska Cooperative Extension
in Lancaster County
444 Cherrycreek Road, Lincoln, Nebraska"
L 68528-1507
__________________

~

7:30 p.m.

